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Tbe Truth at IjMt AtXmt tbe ECoopamake.PROFESSIONAL-- pARJDS
Tom Lanier says he was : attackedHighest of all in Leavening Power.. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

l.rNSFOKI),
by a hoopsnake near the v Drury
brickyards. He was going out to
the ! brickyards to apply for a job,
when he saw the snake wme rolling
toward htm. He . darted behind a
tree, which the snake struck with

at Law,

THE VINDICATION OF SISTER BURTON, i received with profound respect. j Brother Swan's mind was more on
j He thought Mrs. Burton's religious i the future than the present or past

y siiiuLEY weston Montague. views tended toward ultraism; he for he really seemed to feel no inter- -

! had heard her say she thought there j est in the Burtons. He only said he

Moss Hollow had a grievance. j were people outside the church who guessed he would come back with

That of itself was nothing strange, j would go to heaven even Melissa ) the birds in the spring. ,

for a village without such a dispen-'Barne- s. j So he packed his rusty, portman- -

sation is as hard to realize as the; Poor Melissa. She was only 17. teau and whisked away for the '
wed-islan-

of the blessed. j And Mrs. Burton had been a mother ding. But the ladies declared Mrs.

As usual, it was a woman that was to her when the whole world frowned, j Burton had just pulled wool over his

lTT & BRYANT,

;v Forneys at Law,
Roxboro. N. C

.., ,ii i!m several Courts of the State.

great force, sinking its fangs into
the trunk of the tree an inch. The
tree immediately commenced to
swell, and in fifteen minutes was
twice its natural size. The leaves
on the trees scon wilted, and next
day when Lanier returned it was
dead. Atchison Globe.

". i, ! lion given lo cases in I'erson,
, aswell counties.'
J liusiness entrusted to our care will

i ,, n- 'i:it attention.

Some Good Advice to the Wheat Growers of I Come to Hunter's for Groceiles, sboes, Snufl
and Tobacco, Ac,

ROxboro, X. C.
the County.

As the time is drawing near for
preparing land for seeding ' wheat,
every farmer who is going to sow

eyes. What a shame ! Such a: nice
young man, and the minister, too.

But then, it was just like a young
man to be taken in by a pretty face,
even if he were a minister. Some
had always mistrusted that Mrs.
Burton was a bit foxy.

In a happy moment they fell iipon
Aunt Sabrina Reed and implored
her to pay Sister Barton a visit the
very next time Mr. ' Burton came
down.

She waa a good little soul. Aunt
Sabrina who lived alone; one of the
Lord's own poor, always pinched

And when she died for she said,
truly, that she could never hold up

her head again it was John Burton's
wife who went with her down to the
deep waters and gave her into the
Lord's own hands, no doubt.

Some contended that she was an
out-and-o- ut Spiritualist, because he

had said, "How beautiful it was to
think Grandpa Burton came back
when grandma, died. It seemed so
much easier for the gentle soul to
have him go with her up to the gol-

den gates."
The summer boarder at the post

v, KITC1UN,

Attorney at Law,
RoxBOito, N. C.

es wlierever ui sei vices are voquiveil.

iif!i,-- at Vmsteail Hotel.

V'. (illAHAM,

Attorney at Law,
Oxtord. N. (J.

wheat this fall should take the ad
vantage or the weather from now on

making all the trouble John Bur-

ton's wife, she that was Lucy Moors.
She was apparently loosing inter-

est in those good enterprises with
which she had so long been actively
identified; she had not been to the
social gatherings for weeks; she had
been rather slack in her church at-

tendance for a year or more; and
now, it was actually two months if" it
was a day since she had shown her
face in the Hollow, in church or out.

She mas, therefore, apparently as
indifferent to the people as to the
principles.

To be sure, old Squire Button had
died, after along illness, so long that
the poor man aimost thought the
T.nrd had forgotten him. and when

Do You

WANT TO
A. and not wait until he wants to sow

and then commence to prepare his

and Mr. Brown were to be the Aaron
and Hur to stay his hands with
appropriate remarks as they might
seem to be required.

At last all being arranged, they
rode with becoming gravity to the
offending house. Brother Burton
had seen them toiling upward for

the last ten minutes. He met them
with a cheerful face, although a little
flushed, as though conscious of their
errand and his own impending
doom.

The good brethren thought among
themselves that possibly he was
secretly glad to have some sympa-
thy and friendly counsel.

Meanwhile, Mr. Burton, mindful

land. If he does he must not ex
all the court of ll.e Slate.
invent the sa.ie n, beM, Is Mor -

.il Kslate security. Buy All Lines
pect much wheat the next year. I
hear complaints from farmers on all
sides about the extremely low. price

title.

OFDk. E- J. Tcckkk.
herself in small ways to help on the
charities of Moss Hollow.

"I can't do much,' she said to her-

self, "but I can use poor tea and

of wheat. Tnat the price of wheat
is low we all admit, bit this will not
be the case always. Wheat has not
been so cheap in thirty years, and I

master's thought there might be a

of Sweedenborgianism in that. And
as noboi1- - really knew anything
about such far away heresies it was
all the more likely to be true.

The shepherd over this troubled
flock was a j?oung man, acting as

GENERAL MERCHANRGEON
. up stairs i

lnv.lilins,

DENTiST.
u W. J- - Jolinson

EOXBOIK). .'. i'

cheap molases and go without But-

ter. If the good Lord had only made doubt if any one ever saw wheat
HARD TIMES!

& the bell tolled 90 years one day every-jbod- y

experienced a genuine sur- -

prise.
Then Grandma Burton lost her

of hospitality, put their tired horse sell at 60 cents and corn at 65 cents
before. If they did I should like to DISEinto the barn and gave him a gener

ous feed of oats. Then he ushered Know when it was. rarmers sayR. LOUIS F. HIGH,
Physician ar-- Seigeon.

Woodburn. M. C.
they can't grow wheat at 60 cents,them into the sunny kitchen, where at the very lowest Cash

the table was spread as if for com

me like them small churbs in the
minister's picture, all head and wings,

and no stomach to fill now handy it
would be, and so economical !"

Bnt, alas.! her appetite always
seemed to grow in proportion as her
means decreased. As for Sister Bur-

ton poor, dear lamb Aunt Sabrina
had known troubk herself, and she

Now I amoing to show you that
it can be done at that price. I

mind and became a child again, a

veritable old baby, that had to be

dressed and fed and tied into her

chair all day long her own rocking

chair, where she had sung many a

rnces, ana at tne same
! real men I ofto l heiiltention ftive.i

v Chronic iv.st
"eicrai'ti oi'm-.e- , know a farmer in this county who time get the Very best

.'ham, V V.Cllll! made 306 bushels on 21 acres on goods? For all of above'

lullabv in her time. .. .1 . I J ITT- - -- 111 . 1 t

Money Scarce!
But a Dollar will go a long

way at

FRANK HOWARD'S

BARGAIN STORE

uiutuaiy lauu. v e an Know tnis is
not a oig yieia. inow let us , figure

temporary supply.
A newcomer, he had not met the

offending Mrs. Burton, bnt so much
had been said to him that he felt it
to be plain duty to preach a sermon
on the sin of staying away from
church. In the course of his re-

marks he mentioned an excuse some-

times urged by certain vain and
frivolous sisters that they had no
seasonable bonnet.

What he especially dwelt upon was
the foolishness of committing so
great a sin for so small an article
for it was a time when bonnets had
suffered a partial eclipse, as it were;
for his part, when a bonnet was so

on tuis crop ana see 11 this man

pauy uid the oven gave forth a
savory smell of roast meat; but
Mrs. Burton and Aunt Sabrina
were nowhere to be seen. Doubtless,
aware of their shortcomings.- - they
had retreated to the uttermost liniit
of some interior apartment, and
.were tremblingly waiting to be sum-

moned forth and dealt with.

"Take your things right off, breth-

ren," said Mr. Burton, heartily.

. A. fliOKTON,

Practicing 1'h.j siciuii,

Roxboro. N. C.
in professional services to the people
n. a.nl surronnUmsjC'juriiry. l'vao ic(i
munches .if uieilicinc.

Iv

was glad of the chance to go; and
she could come back easy enough,
she said, if they didn't want her. Wilkerson & Thompson.made money or not. In the first

place? the value of his land is 15
per acre this makes $315. The

And John Burton's wife cared for

her most tenderly night and dday for

months, and never said she was

weary, or siuk or tired of her life, as

well she might have been.
The old woman woke with a

joyful simle one morning, reached

up both trembling hands on one

Pass Building, north of Court Housew. a. cKisi-- ,

Practicing Physician.

Roxboro, N. C.

seed to sow the 21 acres cost $21, or
one dollar per bushel, which was
about the ruling price last fall for

I carry a general line of

She filled her carpetbag with some

of her choicest herbs, took and old
dress and wore he best bombazine
that had been willed to her by her
great aunt in Dracut and set forth
cheerfully with Brother Burton, who,

all unsuspecting her secret mission,

merchandise, such as"W hy, how plesant this is; you are1,13 professional service to the people j

uel weJ(Jin,r rjDir was shining and
,1 .i..,:o ami sitrror.r.iliiix ct.'ininuuity. seed wheat. The plowing and seedjust in time for supper."crying out, "Oh, J ames, 1 am so giaa, Dry Goods, Notions,We have come," said Brotersmall one couldn't tell whether a

sister was bareheaded or not. or Shoes, Hats, Fancy NovTHE BULLOUwas heartily glad of her company.

ing, $2.50 per acre, and the harvest- -

ing and threshing $25, making a
total of $413.50 invested, for which
he got 306 bushels of wheat at 60

Jones, not to be diverted from his
errand, solemnly opening the meet

A. WISE,

P mc I it in,; Physician,

Roxboro, N. C.
:s ir.fosi..nil to the penile

:i.iri surroini i::)ir cci:in:!;n:ty. itesi-roru-

of .viorjran street uri'l iteams

elties, Gents' Fur-
nishings, .FLOURINGcents, which amounts to $183.60, the Heavy and Fancy Grocemarket price at the time of threshing.

ing, "to inquire for Sister Burton
and our Sister Sabrina Reed. They
haye been somewhat remiss of late."

"Oh, yes yes,, to be sure ! Take
some seats, brethren," said Mr. Bur

t

t
i?

over the hills and far away she went,

nobody knows where, to paradise.
And" now, both old people having

been as everybody admitted ten-

derly eared for in life, and piously

buried at death, with a funeral sermon

aoiece, it did seem as if Sister Bur-

ton might get out into the world again
and be like other folks; and, as she

did not hurry, all sorts of specula-

tions were rite.
Old Mrs. Brown thought likely she

It was two weeks before the an-

nual meeting of the circle, and Aunt
Sabrina was expected to return and
make a report But Aunt Sabrina,
having ascended to the upper regions
in the flesh, came back no more than
Elijah of old.

When Mr. Burton finally appeared
at the post office he said they were

The straw. The stiaw from this
amount of wheat we value at $20,

ries, Meal, Flour,
Lard, &c.

Save money by buying

whether she had it on wrong side or
to or not, and was trimmed so re-

markably one could scarcely tell by
the bonnet whether a siBter was going
out from church or coming in. he

thought it made no difference whether
the bonnet was in season or out of
season.

All this, being aimed at Sister
Burton, was lost, for. as usual, she

was not at church.

making a total of $203.60. .Now .

MILLS,
SOUTH BOSTON VA.,

;CTOTIOB!
oo

! hiving returned to Roxboro, I
au.ii n otfer my professional services
to the citizens of the the town and
ssimfiiidinsr. countrv.

YV. M. Teurell, M. D.

just figure a bit and se the dividend from
this bit of farming paid. Interest FRANK HOWARD.

IJH p'us !r..!: B. W. BALL0U, Prop. Look for the sign, Bakoain Store,
on Main Street, below A. R. Foo

enjoying Aaut Sabrina's visit 'first
rate and she guessed she would ' stop
with them quite a spell.

Poor Aunt Sabrina! She had

shee's new building.

ton, rather flurried ly, offering the
corpulent brother his wife's chair,
which was altogether too small for

him.
"My wife oh, yes well er the

fact is er I guess I'll call Sister
Sabrina," and he darted out of the
room, his broad face beaming like

the full moon at harvest time, while

the three rusty black coats sat in a

row, eyeing the tabie as three hun

with what was realized you see that
the profit is 64 per cent, a bigger
profit than can be realized in any

THE DKUMMEUS' II O M E,

I T o t c 1 French.
;.::iiu Street. South Boston, Va.

was low spirited; she had always

been a little strange; came honestly

by it, too, for one of her uncles on

her mother's side died insane or in-

solvent, she couldn't rightly recol

DO YOU WANTOn and after July 1st.never been so comfortable in her
other business. The Ballou Flouring Mills

Dr. Sims, being interviewed at
every turn, said she was not ill, not
as he knew of, so her last chance for
mercy was gone. Only she lived so

far from the Hollow nobody could
conveniently investigate or remon-

strate, for it was four miles or more,

life. She had a warm little bedroom
off the sitting room, with a sunny Supposing that wheat was worth will be in full operation J0 Buy Goods at Cost?one dollar per bushel and he hadlect which.

The Widow Stanley hoped she

didn't hurt her feelin's along of a
CUS- -

'm c:i put in first cla orilev an. I thor-,- ,
renovated Cor veni eat lo all

i. i ;ai-s- s portions of t:ic I'r-vn- . I.an:c anil
el sampij rooms. A Is' a (ruoil Poo

in a'tlaeheil. .1. 11. KitKNCii, Prop.
: i'.. Terrv, Mnneer.

f ,i.c,k I!o HSI. 9 1 12

south window fall of blossoming
plants; a soft bed oh, how soft to made 25 bushels per acre (which was

made in this state on some farms), tom grinding in both
Vi a Trr n 1 "I VinirA Ski A a tA An lit swS ! n I

up hill all the way, a bad road except
in mid summer, when it was delight I have a splendid line of .

gry crows might survey a freshly
planted cornfield in April.

The door swung slowly open, as
though pulled by uuwilling hands.
In.-tea-d of Sister Burton whom they

den than anything else he could If lltMl MlllJ OUnNU
j remark she let drop about her bunnit.
i Such an unbecomin' thing as it was

and made her look yaller as a saf--I

Iron bas, too. She had gone so far

her poor old bones ; a bright rag car-

pet, to look cheerful to old eyes; a

great, deep, cozy rocking chair, and
a generous, open fireplace, with a

cheeful fire all day.
Why, it was like heaven to her,

Valuable Land For Sale. uav mveaueu m8 money in. xms The Mills are now in better condi
ought to show any farmer that he tion than ever, and special arrange

ful to creep up its cool and shady
ways, where the blue harebll Dodded

and the wood thrush sung; but autum
found it muddy and disagreeable, Generalcan grow wheat at 60 cents. Daly- - ments have been made for the promptas to wonder why sister Burton hadn't

I iinve in my Hands for private
fc OQ crape for the old folks, especi- -

expected to see like a weeping willow

on a monumental stone Sister
Sabrina Reed appeared, waxed almost

fat with her good living, flushed and
rvmple, the great bonanza wheat ana caretul attention to all gram

consigned, to be ground.r ti, ..wally seein' they left John so well to
"l WV"UU' j "i o Persons living too far from the

that wheat could be raised at aago Mil8 to war0n their grain, can ship
situate in Allensviile township, not
far from Five Forks, on Tar River.
It is known as Merchandise.

M

prohtana only get 30 cents per by the K. & D., and N. & rail
bushel. I could give you cases roads, and prompt return ofTHE MEADOWS"

she said, over and over again, with
happy tears in her faded eyes; and
there was no more cheap molasses
nor weak tea. . And what good naps
she hsd in the capacious rocking
chair! Bat, of coarse, the ladies

felt that this was adding the last
straw to their burden. It was

rosolved, thereof, to. send a commit

do. For her part she thought Miss
Burton was duty bound to do it, and

shejust gave her a piece her of mind-too- .

"Crape?" cried John Burton's wife,

with wide opereyes. "I wear crape

and it was slippery and perilous is
the winter snows.

Mr. Burton went down occasionly
to store and postofflceand sometimes
to church, but even he was not aa
regular as he had been in his father's
time.

And the elderly woman said, with
a sigh, that that was the way with

where farmers could not have made
rLUUn01 1 MFAImLMLJ FTP

money this year had they gotten which I am offering at and be-lo- w,

cost. If you want bargains$1.25 per bushels for their wheat, will be made. No charge for dray
to and from the DeDots. PreDav

smiling actually smiling in their

faces.
The brethren started to their feet,

and, if they had had time they
would have been amazed and displea3
ed at such a brazen conduct.

But what? How is this? She

was bringing something to the table :

not a turkey, nor even a goose, nor a

chicken a lamb, rather, by the soft
bleat.
"Good gracious !" exclaimed Brother

for them when they have just gone
J J I e :U4. m.mv,n ,, ,v,; v in 1 llor.nincr Tirxr liwia ShnAs

into the Lord's own glory? 1 . 1 a f 1. uci"Ub uue nay nucu vuu siuu. x uu l o J ,
uuaucig uei uc. a luruicr nuu - j i .tee of good and wise men to deal t'trr w en can .rei? uon 88 .8uou.8ue 01 uou.r' Ha, .Notions, &c; call at'Whv, it is the best of all good things

with all three. Mr. Burton himself ., uv,UUJ "v, ""v u" meal, etc., trom these, Mills as any in
that could ever come to them. Dear, or u bushels is a tailure as a wheat the State

ami contains about 325 acres, the
greater part of which is in heavy or-

iginal growth timber. The title is
:;" neing a part of the estate of I.
11. Davis, deceased. This piece is
the part allotted to Mr. J. J. Davis,
of firanville county. Any one wish
in:: :i .iesirable place will please call
on M- -. Webb Knott, or Mr. J. G.
Niiot.vell, who will take pleasure in
showing him or the place.

Terms of sare easy, and made
known on application.

V. "W. KiTcnix.

WEBB'S OLD STAND,grower. It is better for him to cut We will keep on hand, at all times,having now fallen under the ban of
suspicion, as well as his wife and

Sister Sabrina Reed.

happy souls ! I am so glad for them.

It seems to me they must just be for the trade, the best Flour, Meal,down his crop to five acres and put

children when the restraint was gone.
Though, indeed, John Burton would
hardly be classed with the young
and giddy; a basheful man of 45,

who had married the litte school-

mistress a few years before.
To the oft repeated inquiries he

always said : "Mrs. Burton would

be down before long, he guessed."

walking together all about holding
ones, leading the remarks as prearIt was fearful traeling. The m exura uiue aua tue vaiue u uu any where, at lowest prices

hands." extra seed in manure or commercial niva nn a t.ril and he nuamed that.snow had fallen aDd fallen and fal ranged.
"Just as if8he knew what the Lord

Heavens and earth!" criedlen again, until the roads were fertilizer on his five acres- - He can you will get the best goods and
then expect to get as much or more prompt returns. Market prices paid1,0 lnirl nut for them, sain ttie

Brother Smith, in his capacity asalmost impassable. Fences were
n tnt Vo for flour barrelsshocked sister. "It sounded like

Aaron.

where you will find Mr. John
Burch and Henry Winstead who

are always ready and willing to
show you anything in my line.
Call early before the bargains

; are all gone at the prices I am

foffering they won't remain long.
Respectfully,'

J. C. PASS.

uuau uio vTTt-'UU- aviOi rtuuiviQ
as a rule do not calculate. Everysheer blasphemy to me, and it justMrs. M. Haskins & Co. "Oh, mercy sakes !" ejaculated Bro.,

blotted out, leaving here and there

black spots, where the top of the
post appeared like a line of floating

made my blood run cold to hear it. farmer ought to keep account ofBrown, as Hur mopped his lace
Them dead and gone folks was sin

But the questioners thought he looked
solemn and worried like, and it was

surmissed that there might be trouble
at home; and family troubles we all
know, are second only to a church
quarrell or a cabinet circles.

with his red and yellow bandana. everything he sells or bays, barters XHE BALLOD FLODRIHG MILLS,
or pays out. It is just as necessary JL

buoys on the sea.ners just like the rest on us. Why, All three at once, "It's a baby !"
Sister Sabrina looked back overSomebody had floundered through

the old man himself was suspended .W. BALLOU, Prop.for him to do this as it is for a mer
chant or any other business man tofrom churchfellowship more'n sixty

years ago for goin' to a sleigh-rid- e It is rumored that some relative of
her shoulder and still mysteriously
smiling, said, "You'd better come
right oat, Brother Barton." G.T.Thaxton. rL.W.Thomakeep a strict account of his business. obganized-is- s

with an ox team, and a freeze having
followed the tracks of the oxen were

hardened into many ah ,Icy pitfall,

so that it was as much one's life was

worth to travel over the 'place where

where there was supper and dancin Suppose a merchant did
,
not keep VIRGINIA FIRE MD MAItlAEMrs. Burton had left her a large sum

of money recently some said $500, And so, while xneir amazement,.... . I - I A. 1 I, THE CHEAPESTto wind up with. Don't tell me! account of all his transactions, how Tverm num? nnminiwrpwas Still at wuue ueat, uiuiuci
some $1,00. Nobody knew, but it Burton emerged, red and perspiring could he tell at the the end of the ovaivi.v. vV,;

MILLINERY !

We are receiving daily and dis-Vanin- g

a large and varied line of

Vlillinery and Notions.
In our stock can be found all

Jie novelties of the season in the way
of shapes. In shapes we are display-
ing the new style Placques, Stan-
hopes. Novenne, Garland, Sunbeams
A: ., tc.
Large tine of Straw Gimp, Orna

ments in great variety, Vel-

vets, in all colors,
Veilings,

&c.

was a laree sum, anyway, and Mr. the road had been, and it was some STOCK OHbut radiant, with a second bundle RICHMOND.
I know it for a fact; and it's on the

church book now. And I've seen it,

too."
year whether he had gained or lost?

Burton couldn't touch a cent of it, wrapped in flannel like the first; and
Now is the time to look at wheat Assets - - - $650,000misgiving that the three good' and

wise men started on their periloas f any doubts had been expennceaeither, unless she chose to let him
and see that there is no vermin in INSURES AGAINST
your wheat. Don't look once or

The ladies circle felt aggrieved.

For years Mrs. Barton had been and folks knew he had long wanted as to the nature of its contents two
simultaneous cries from two smallerrand.

GOODS EVER
. OPENED IJV

ROXBOEO, IS
FOR SALE BYt

to buy the Widder Cockseu's' med- -
twice, but often. Now is thei' time FIRE AND LIGHTNINGThey had all been made thoroughly

aware of Sister Burton's alleged throats settled tne question then
and there ane Sister BurtoH wasder lot, and Mrs. Burton was dead that weevils and worms commence

the greatest worker lor tnem an.
They missed the piles of well made

garments that fairly flew from under This old company, now more than naif aen- -vindicated. Lset'asrainst it. She'd rather have it shortcomings there was realy, no

room for farther ' conjecture, and "Good conscience !" cued Brother tury in successful operation, has paid
in the bank where she could lay her

her slender fingers in days gone by. .lanes. "It's twins I"t.her therefore refreshed their minds THAXTON & THOMAS
"

;. ; ...... -
hands on it at any time HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS"O Lord, what ;. fool3 ! ' criedJ ,

with various abricultnral matters as -

to do harm to wheat. That is, if the
wheat is not is in a good dry condi-

tion, if this rule is followed "for

several years you will see a vast
difference. G. T, Crowell in Con-

cord Times.

And stockings that women had

knit for the soldiers! Why, if theyBBONS! FLOWERS! All these things having been duly Brother Smith. j In the new store formerly occupied
While Brother Brown fell in with of losses to citizens of North Carolina. Issuesrnmmented on. the ladies of the they toiled along such as the merits

of triangular churns as comparedhad been hung top to toe on uie The Lord be by A. efOUSHEE.a vory simple and concise policy, free of petty
restrictions, and hberal in its terms and con--the Doxology,social circles decided that Mrs. Bar

equator they would have reached half ditions.nraised !"
Our stock in these lines are

'".r.plete. We have everything that
U new and stvlish. Cheapest and

We are opening a new line of goods,ton ought to be interviewed ; first, by with round ones, prospects of maple
suo-a- r and winter wheat, and some You see how it is, brethren.wav round the globe. See the World's Fair for Fifteen Cents.

W. H. PaLMEE, President.t.hfl minister: second, bv a commit consisting of .said Mr. Burton, depreciatingly, his W, H. HCCABTHY. Secretary.Upon receipt of your address andprettiest line of Lace to be found Yes, a great worker, they all ad

mitted: and such a mystery that now. tee of ladies; third by the bretheren, face elowina like, a double heatedforebodings on the subject of oleo-

margarine,- varied i occasionally by fifteen cents in postage stamps, we DUHIliTES, District AgGllt,anywhere.
In connection with our Millin if she proved unmanageable by the Dry-Goo- ds, Notions, Shoes efurnace, giving the child an awkward

swing as he spoke, and putting its
Tifp in imminent peril. "And she

win man you prepaid our oouveau
others. So the minister, like a pleniwith no old folks and no children,

and nothing in the world to do, she

should all at once fold her hands and

r. e will conduct a Dress Making
'epiTtment. All work done in very Milton, N. C.

one or more of them jumping out to

balance the sleigh or to lead the
horse over some dangerous place "in

Portfolia of the World's Columbian
Exposition, the regular price is fiftypotentiary, went with full powers to

'.n'. e fit stvle and best manner. Satis- -
and a full and complete line of

Groceriestreat.
says," he continued, jerking his
thumb over against the bedroom
door, "that she hopes you'll all oversit down; a young healthy woman cents, but as we want you" to have

Unfortunately it was the wesk I the steep and slipery path Patents.f f'tion guaranteed. Give us a call
Very Respectfully,

Mits.'M. W. Haskins & Co.
like her too. What had to break her one, we make, the "price nominal.Thev were rather tired, too, and look it this time, and now, just set

right down to supper." Yon will find it a work of art and a which we possitively assure yon thathealth? before Thanksgiving, and on that
day he was to be married. He had we all were pleased when the cozy J.R. LITTELLThat was some; time ago,11 but we will save you money oh. . Ourred farm house' appeared,- - still atBy common consent there was no

need of it, and no sense hi it; and, Sister i Sabrina still inhabits tne Attnmev and Counsellor in Patent Trade I ..i..,,,,
thing to be prized. It contains full
page views of : the great buildings,

of and is
some distance awav over the hills,

new .J rvtntn-tnrh- f naoos, nntwK m rat-- 1 ..
1T1 0.L IV OUn UVIf'llhu - "ff ... ..... - , ,as occasionoffered, they all meant to sunny bedroom, and oat of the old

earoetbas of herbs she prepares with descriptions same,
ent office Wellington, p. C. Over twelve will be as small as any one can doBhininglin the afternoon sun ;ike

beacon 'fire. -
, -

JAS, W. BRANDON

"bazcbez? Slxo-p- ,
ROXBORO. N. C.

, .. .. . T ..tell iier so executea in mguest ui f a years- - experience..; American an foreign i- -

- The village schoolmaster, who

meant to keep it secret, but he had

confidently mentioned it to the dea-

con's, widow, with whom he boarded,

and she had imparted it with equal

confidence to a. few choice friends,

saying, "Of cour e Brother Swan

wtuld not 'mind-i- f a few of the good

sisters knew it.". V;

They turned somewhat doubtfully not satisfiied with it, alter you get u cvtai nuu . . r,- -

we wiU refund tie stamps .and .letbS.S boy you,, goods until yon

many a healing draught ior tne .cur-to- n

twins. ' ! '
While Parson Swan, in his distant

parish, smiles softly to himself
armpt.inioa. "when he thinks of his

boarded around, was not without his
to the matter in hand. Mr." Jones

-

N.,
views. As he was the remote descen vou keep the boos, Address- - . i special aiienuou.. T r - . ' - - -When you come to Roxboro, don't

forg t me I am always willing and being the senior, member, it was
decidedly his place i tp open thedant of a clergyman he was supposed ciou I advise as to patentability withoutfirst case oJf; church , disciplme . andrj -read-,- - to accommodate my custom' ' 7 Chicago; IlU i tharge. Mention this paper

thevindication of Sister Burton. . jsubject to the family, while Mr. Smitherp, and always keep up with the .1- -to have inherited theology vrith kls

Roman nose, and his opinions r; were
' For this reason it was thought

latest styles.


